WeChat meets people's demands in information, entertainment, interest, interpersonal relationship and other aspects as one of the largest online social platforms in China. In addition, it has become an indispensable part in daily social life of people. Therefore, mass information exchange capacity and complex structure characteristics of WeChat have become research hotspots of academic circles in recent years.
INFORMATION COMMUNICATION MODE
WeChat is one of online social tools with the highest usage degree in China at present. Its communication mode is sublimated into a multi-stage information communication mode with own unique features on the basis of traditional communication mode. We learn from Lasswell's "5W" communication mode [4] and Schramm's mass communication mode [5] , and a WeChat multi-stage information communication mode is constructed as shown in figure 1 aiming at specific mode of WeChat information communication, namely characteristics. 
Factor analysis
(1) Communicator and receiver; WeChat is regarded as online social media, and users bear dual roles of sender and receiver synchronously in many cases. Users can enrich own information and actively express own views through constantly receiving and forwarding information as communicators. Users can know the latest progress of information from many information sources through a variety of ways as receivers, thereby affecting subsequent audience. It is obvious that it is a complex communication system integrating 'one-to-one', 'one-to-many' and "many-to-many" communication modes. It can communicate information more rapidly.
(2) Receivers with diffecrent identities; R is joint name of receivers, there are three categories, respectively follower RS, thinker RC and independent Rr, and they can receive information M0 normally. However, subsequent communication of M0 information is based on its own 'information recognition ability'. Followers RS contain receivers who actively accept information and follow others to receive information. Since they have weaker recognition ability on information, they can directly forward or follow others to forward information M0. Thinker RC has ductility on information recognition ability. Time and basis are required for identifying information. Therefore, it has no response on the received information M0. Independent Rr is the receiver with extremely high recognition ability. It can intuitively judge the mismatch degree of interest thereof according to contents of information M0,feedback. Meanwhile, many factors, such as trust, interest, individual characteristic, perceived usefulness, etc., affect information communication and feedback. The whole communication path is in chain shape. There are also different communication influence factors among different users, wherein information can be forwarded outwards or not depends on the attitude of the receiver on information and his thirst on information richness. Figure 2 also shows that information communication of point-to-point communication mode is only available in friendly relationship among users, namely strong relationship among users. Strong relationship is also a main human relationship in interpersonal social network, and it even can dominate specific information communication under certain situations. Existence of strong relationship is considered, the information communication in the communication mode has convergence feature. Professor Grana Walter at Stanford University proposed theory of the strength of weak ties in the 1970s [7] . He points out that information can be easily communicated among people with high similarities in all aspects. The information mastered by these people is not greatly different from the information mastered by the communication. Therefore, the information communication chain formed in point-to-point communication mode can form 'broken-chain phenomenon' on the boundary of some strong and week relationships. Namely, 'broken-chain phenomenon' can be easily produced in the middle stage of communication chain. 
One-to-many communication mode
The 
